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Summary 
Darebin City Council’s Transport and Planning Teams are undertaking a local transport study to explore options to 

improve transport and accessibility in the Oakover Village Area. A Community workshop was held on 22 May 2014 

to gather local knowledge and expertise for the study which was attended by 37 community members.  

Following a short presentation, attendees worked together in six groups on two activities to discuss and capture 

everybody’s ideas for improving transport, accessibility, safety and amenity in the neighbourhood. 

The ideas from each group are summarised in this report. 

The main themes include: 

 Reduce speeds and through-traffic in local streets by lowering speed limits, introducing traffic calming 

treatments and one-way streets 

 Improve the amenity and safety of the neighbourhood shopping centre by changing the Gilbert Road, 

Miller Street intersection to slow traffic and create more pedestrian and public space 

 Improve safety at the intersection of Oakover Road and Gilbert Road and the safety and capacity at  the 

Oakover Road, St Georges Road intersection 

 Provide better pedestrian facilities and additional street crossings  

 Create streets for community use, not  just cars 

The next steps include assessing the ideas from the workshop to develop options for a draft scheme to be 

circulated in the community for review before finalising a plan of improvement.  

 

Introduction 
This report summarises the Oakover Transport Study Community Workshop held at Darebin Arts and 

Entertainment Centre on Thursday evening, 22 May 2014.  

The workshop was run by Darebin City Council’s Transport and Planning Team to bring the Oakover Village 

Community together to discuss and develop ideas to improve transport and accessibility in the neighbourhood.   

The ideas gathered at the workshop will be used to develop a plan and program of transport improvements in 

Oakover Village. 
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Background 
Darebin City Council is undertaking a transport study to address a number of transport, traffic and land use issues 

which have been raised by various members of the community in Oakover Village, Preston. The study will 

consider the whole neighbourhood rather than investigate individual streets which will ensure a better overall 

outcome. The study area is bound by Gilbert Road, Bell Street, the railway line and Miller Street. 

The local transport study will fit within the regional framework set by Darebin Council’s Transport Strategy, the 

new Melbourne metropolitan planning strategy “Plan Melbourne” and other strategic documents. Three main 

principles include promoting sustainable transport (walking, cycling, using public transport in lieu of a private car), 

improving the safety of the most vulnerable road users (walkers, cyclists, children, less mobile) and promoting 20-

minute local and liveable communities. 

The study generally involves investigating existing land use, travel and traffic information, understanding the 

major issues from community feedback and data analysis, developing a vision and objectives and developing 

options to include in a draft plan and program of improvements. A draft scheme will be circulated for the 

community to review and Council’s consideration. 

 Darebin Council has provided a team of land use and transport planners to provide technical advice, co-ordinate 

the study and draft the reports. An essential part of a local transport study is incorporating local expertise and 

knowledge provided by the local community. The study engages the community in three stages: 

1. An ideas workshop, where members of the community work together to develop ideas to improve 

transport and amenity in the neighbourhood (the subject of this report). These ideas form the basis of a 

draft local transport plan. 

2. Community feedback on the draft transport plan, which will be circulated throughout the study area. 

3. Darebin Council’s website will be updated with information about the study and outcomes with a facility 

to “have your say” on various aspects of the study. 

Community Workshop  
About 40 people attended the Oakover Transport Study Community Workshop which was held on 22 May 2014. 

Post card invitations had been delivered to premises within the study area and Bell Primary School had advertised 

the event in its school newsletter. The invitation is shown in Figure 1. 
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FIGURE 1 WORKSHOP INVITATION 

 

Council officers introduced the workshop and presented information about the transport study and the role of 

the community in providing local knowledge and ideas. The presentation is included in Appendix A. Following this, 

the attendees broke up in to six groups seated around tables where they discussed and shared their ideas about 

transport improvements they would like to see in the area. One or two council officers facilitated the discussion 

encouraging everybody to share their ideas and capturing them on blank maps and note pads. Sketches showing 

some of the main transport issues and improvements that Darebin council was already considering were provided 

and some tables referred to these. The reference material is included in Appendix B. 

Summary of Outcomes 
The outcomes from all the groups has been collated and summarised in Table 1 below. Each group was asked to 

present their top 3 ideas to the whole meeting. They are shown in red text in the table. 
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 TABLE 1SUMMARY OF GROUP IDEAS 

Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

T=Traffic. W=Walking. C=Cycling. PT= Public Transport. A=Amenity. Pk=Parking. D=Development 

1. ANNA, REBECCA'S TABLE      

Gilbert, Miller St 
intersection 

 W      Make this intersection more pedestrian-friendly 

Miller on Gilbert  W   A   Lovely feel to area, great space 

Penola St, Davies St T       Reduce rat-running 

Miller on Gilbert  W      Crossing  on Miller St near Gilbert Rd essential for kids 
to cross safely and support independent active travel 

Miller on Gilbert     A   Keep village feel and create centre with pedestrian 
focus. There's a good mix of shops for local shopping 

Miller on Gilbert  W      Make area more walkable 

Miller on Gilbert  W      Way finding signs for people walking (not just traffic) 

Miller on Gilbert   C     Bike parking corral outside 114 Miller - make safer to 
get in and out 

Miller on Gilbert      Pk  More disabled parking. Priority for locals 

Throughout  W      Make it easy and safe for kids to get around without 
supervision. Improve safety at crossings e.g. St Georges 
Rd/ Miller St 

Gilbert Rd, Miller St 
intersection 

T W      Change roundabout so it's less confusing and better for 
pedestrians 

Gilbert Rd, Miller St 
intersection 

T W      Create plaza/pedestrian space on Taylor St S. of Miller 
St and close Taylor St. 

Miller on Gilbert  W      Pedestrian crossing across Taylor St, S of Miller St 

Miller on Gilbert  W      Pedestrian crossing across Miller St, W of Gilbert Rd 

Throughout     A   Embrace tram history of the area including tram depot- 
public art, historical displays, information 

Bell St     A   Rubbish and glass on grass verge on Bell St. Needs 
clearing up or more bins 

Throughout     A   Stronger community presence in local streets - will help 
slow traffic 

Bell Station    PT    Create easier access to southbound platform for 
pedestrians via an extra entry point north of the 
existing entry, an overpass or underpass.  

Newman Reserve     A   Create screening around the park, especially along the 
St Georges Rd side (fence or hedge) to protect kids from 
traffic and improve amenity 

Oakover Rd/ St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Remove parked cars W of intersection which make it 
unsafe for traffic and cyclists 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

Penola St, Stokes St T       Reduce rat running, speeding which makes it unsafe for 
pedestrians 

Davies St T       Reduce traffic using short cut northbound along Davies 
St, Oakover Rd, Newman St, Stokes St or Penola St 

Newman St  W    Pk  Parking outside Valley City on Newman St causes 
narrow space for pedestrians. 

Newman St  W      Pedestrian crossing required across Newman St to 
Newman Reserve near Oakover Rd 

Austral Ave  W      Pedestrian crossing near Oakover Rd required for kids 
going to school 

Oakover Rd T       Chicanes and tree planting along Oakover Rd to slow 
traffic 

Oakover Rd T       40 km/h speed limit 

Gilbert Rd, Miller St T       40km/h speed limit 

Miller St, St Georges Rd 
intersection 

 W C     Improve for pedestrians and cyclists who have to cross 
in different stages, so wait a long time. Insufficient 
waiting space to stand with a bike from the middle of St 
Georges Rd to the south side of Miller St. Unsafe for 
kids to navigate alone.  

Miller St, Hobson St T       No right turn to Hobson St from Miller St 7-9am 

Miller St  W C     Improve pedestrian/cycle crossing between Bracken 
Ave and Devon St  

Bracken Ave  W C     Improve path - surface quality, lighting, vegetation, 
more seats. 

2. AMANDA, FELIPE'S TABLE      

Oakover Rd, Erin St T W C     Reduce traffic. Make Oakover Rd one-way west to east 
to allow for more walking, cycling and trees.  Introduce 
right turn lane from Oakover Rd to St Georges Road.   

Miller on Gilbert      Pk  No changes to parking. More disabled parking at 
Gilbert/Miller shops. 

Throughout T       40km/h speeds - for the greater good 

Oakover Rd T       Make Oakover Rd one-way (maybe west to east) to fix 
rat-running. Would allow more space for cycles and 
pedestrians. 40km/h speed limit. Cycle path. 

Oakover Rd  W      Pedestrian crossing over Oakover Rd  between Scotia St 
and Devon St for school kids using Devon St  

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Extra right turn lane from Oakover Rd eastbound to St 
Georges Rd southbound because vehicles turning right 
block the lane causing congestion 

Bell Station    PT    Remove open level crossings at Bell St and Oakover Rd 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

(build a subway system) 

St Georges Rd  W      Footbridge across St Georges Rd to Ray Bramham 
Gardens 

Penola St to Scotia St  T       Exit only to Bell St (no left turn from Bell in to all 6 
north-south streets). Speed humps,  40km/h speed limit 
on all 6 streets between St Georges Rd and Gilbert Rd. 

Latona Ave, Orient Grove T       40km/hr 

Trams    PT    Retain disabled parking with any new super tram stops. 
Minimise impact on traffic 

Trams    PT    Trams need to be designed to make it easy for Mums 
with prams and kids to board. Trams need to be 
updated too. Even with accessible tram stops people 
have to negotiate one or two steps in the tram.  

Miller on Gilbert      Pk  More disabled parking near the shops 

Miller on Gilbert T       40 km/h zone 

Miller St  W      Pedestrian crossings on Miller St near Mitchell St and 
Carthew Grove 

Throughout T       40km/h speed limit will benefit most local people - "the 
greater good" 

Erin St      Pk  Any new treatment should not reduce on-street parking 

Throughout T       Consider cars as well as other modes. Don't make it 
harder to drive around with new development and 
40km/h speeds 

Miller St  W C     Pedestrian crossing between Bracken Ave shared path 
and Devon St 

Bell St, St Georges Rd 
intersection 

T       Increase right turn phase eastbound from Bell St to St 
Georges Rd to reduce rat running on Gilbert Rd and 
Oakover Rd to get to St Georges Rd 

3. NATHAN'S TABLE         

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Improve capacity and safety 

Austral Ave T       Reduce rat-running from Bell St by making Austral Ave 
exit only at Bell St  

Bell Station    PT    Pedestrian overpass across tracks, lighting in the park, 
plant trees to provide shade along Bell St 

Bell Station    PT    Pedestrian overpass across railway line at Bell Station to 
access southbound tracks. Additional crossing between 
Showers St and Bell Station 

Bramham Gdns  W   A   More lighting to improve safety 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

St Georges Rd, Bell St  W      Pedestrian crossing across left slip lane from Bell St 
westbound to St Georges Rd southbound 

Bell St  W   A   Create shade with trees and improve pedestrian 
environment with landscaping 

Bell St  W      Supervisor for school hours if possible for crossing near 
Stott St. Extend pedestrian phases. 

Austral Ave T       Exit only to Bell St (no left turn from Bell St to Austral 
Ave) 

Scotia St T       Allow right turn in to Bell St for school access 

Throughout   C     Improve cycle facilities, particularly N-W and E-W 

Scotia St  W      Enhance pedestrian amenity along laneway north of 
Bell Primary 

Etnam St     A   Upgrade northern end cul-de-sac for informal 
community use 

Newman Reserve  W   A   Make user-friendly with fencing, shade and gardens 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Increase signal phase for Oakover Road to increase 
capacity from Oakover Rd 

Newman St, Penola St       D Development to be < 4 storeys 

Penola St, Stokes St  W C     Improve pedestrian and cycle paths along streets 

Throughout     A   Improve street lighting 

Oakover Rd      Pk  Remove on-street parking west of Davies Street 

Oakover Rd   C     Extend cycle route to connect to Merri Creek 

Trams trains    PT    Provide sufficient trams for new development. Increase 
train and tram services 

St Georges Rd   C     Improve bicycle safety at intersections 

Austral Ave  W      Remove parking on Austral Ave near Stott St to improve 
visibility when turning 

Oakover Rd,  Gilbert Rd 
intersection 

 W      Improve pedestrian crossing 

Miller on Gilbert       Pk  Restrict parking overspill from shops and church in to 
Mitchell St and Etnam St 

Miller St, Mitchell St  W      Raised crossing over Mitchell St near Miller St 

Gilbert Rd, Miller St 
intersection 

 W      Improve pedestrian safety 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

4. STEPHANIE'S TABLE         

Miller on Gilbert T    A   Popular area. Slow cars and change intersection. Block 
off Miller St west of Gilbert Rd and create plaza and 
open space area. 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T    A   Improve congestion and safety. Green up Oakover Rd to 
create a less industrial feel. 

Throughout  W C     Improve walking and cycling connections between 
parks, (including Newman Reserve, Ray Bramham 
Gardens, H. Swain Reserve, Merri Creek, Mayer Park, 
Bracken Ave). 

Miller on Gilbert T W      Create more pedestrian space by turning Miller St (W of 
Gilbert Rd) in to a public space. Reduce speeds to 
40km/h with measures to slow traffic before vehicles 
reach the shopping area. 

Oakover Rd T    A   Make it a more residential street rather than a 
thoroughfare 

Oakover Rd     A   Green the street and reduce the industrial feel with 
more trees and planting 

Oakover Rd  W      Improve pedestrian safety 

Newman Reserve  W   A   Improve safety with fencing and lighting 

Newman St     A  D Newman St should have shops and public spaces that 
interface with Newman Reserve. Soften the edge with 
more trees and planting 

Oakover Rd, Gilbert Rd 
intersection 

T       No left turn in to Oakover Rd from Gilbert Rd in peak 
times 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       No left turn in to Oakover Rd from St Georges Rd in 
peak times 

Oakover Rd T       Local traffic only signs 

Throughout T       40 km/h speed limit in local streets. People focus, less 
car focus 

Throughout, Parks  W C  A   Create pedestrian and cycle paths to connect parks 
(Newman Reserve, Robeson St, Merri Creek, Ray 
Bramhams Gardens) 

Devon St  W C     Extend Bracken Ave shared path along Devon Street 

Penola St to Scotia St      A   Plant more trees to make streets feel narrower in all 
streets 

Penola St to Scotia St T       Slow traffic with speed humps or no left turns in peak 
times 

Austral Ave T       No left turn from Bell St at peak times 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

Trams    PT    What is the future of the tram depot? 

Oakover Rd T       Could postal traffic be redirected so less traffic on 
Oakover Rd  

Miller St  W C     Provide lighting on bridge over railway line 

5. CHE'S TABLE         

Oakover Rd, Gilbert Rd 
intersection 

T       Improve right turn from Oakover Rd to Gilbert Rd. 
Relocate northbound tram stop so trams don't block 
the intersection 

Oakover Rd T       Reduce rat-running using streets linking Oakover Rd 
and Bell St  

Miller St  W C     Provide pedestrian crossing between Bracken Ave and 
Devon St 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Manage congestion with right turn lane from Oakover 
Rd to St Georges Rd. Widen footpath on north side 
using land from the park. 

Throughout     A   Create neighbourhood that’s well-lit at night 

Throughout T W C  A   Create a place where it's safe for everyone to walk, 
cycle and drive every day at all times 

Throughout T    A   Make streets safer, more trees, bins in parks, more 
seats, safe speeds.  

Throughout T    A   Travellers passing through should recognise and respect 
the area as a safe, family-friendly and diverse 
community 

Throughout     A   Create a strong family and community feel 

Throughout     A   Create streets where people feel safe and not 
threatened. Slow down the hoons 

Throughout  W      Improve pedestrian safety 

Throughout     A   Plant more green foliage 

Throughout     A   Create community meeting spaces outdoors with 
greenery and seats 

Throughout T W      Improve safety at intersections for pedestrians and 
drivers 

Trams    PT    Improve public transport links and provide more public 
transport to cater for existing and future population 

Throughout T       Manage traffic and speeds. 

Throughout T       Manage traffic peaks at major intersections 

Throughout T W      Minimise on-street parking where it reduces lines of 
sight for pedestrians crossing the road. 

Throughout  W      Make footpaths smooth and even to remove tripping 
spots and improve for disabled 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

Throughout  W      Move dog poo and rubbish 

Erin St  W      Supervised school crossing 

Throughout  W C     Improve pedestrian and cycle routes through and in to 
the precinct 

Oakover Rd      Pk  Retain indented parking as it helps traffic flow and safer 
turning from side streets as it improves visibility 

Throughout  W C  A   More open space and shared paths 

Throughout  W      Improve safety on school routes 

Austral Ave, Davies St, 
Etnam St 

T       Reduce speeds on these streets 

Gilbert Rd, Oakover Rd 
intersection 

T       Introduce traffic lights to make it easier to turn right 
from Oakover Rd to Gilbert Rd and from Gilbert Rd to 
Oakover Rd (will reduce cars using Ivy St and Etnam St 
to Oakover Rd). Re-locate northbound tram stop as 
tram blocks the intersection when stopping. Relocate 
pedestrian crossing from opposite the tram stops (to 
the intersection?) 

Gilbert Rd, Miller St 
intersection 

T W      Improve safety 

Penola St to Scotia St T       Introduce one-lane slow-points along these streets, 
similar to Miller St in North Fitzroy. Consider left turn 
bans in to these streets from Bell St 

Austral Ave T       Slow traffic entering Austral Ave from Bell St 

Austral Ave, Erin St      Pk  Enforce no standing zone to remove illegal parking at 
the southern end near Oakover Rd which causes 
congestion and unsafe conditions 

Throughout       D Provide parking with new development and manage 
traffic 

Miller St  W      Pedestrian crossing at Devon St for kids and tram stop 

Devon St  W C     Shared path on W side as 2 roads to cross on E (but 
driveways on W) 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Add right turn lane, pushing back the park boundary to 
reduce congestion. 

Throughout       O Future consultation include local Greek community and 
non-English-speaking people 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

6. SOPHIE'S TABLE         

Throughout T       Reduce through-traffic in local streets with traffic 
calming such as chicanes 

Throughout     A   Create community streets 

Trams    PT    Increase tram services as trams full with Northcote High 
students 

Throughout  W C PT A   Support objective to create a neighbourhood where it's 
easy and pleasant to walk and cycle to local activities 
and public transport. 

Throughout  W     D Promote a walkable precinct with re-development 
creating better amenity and reducing the need to travel 
and easier access to public transport so households 
don't need to own more than one car 

Throughout T W C     Create an area in which it's safe to move around for 
cars, pedestrians and cyclists 

Throughout T       Introduce traffic calming in Oakover Village similar to 
Thornbury. Like Chicanes. 

Tram    PT    Northcote High students fill trams so suggest frequent  
shuttle services to school  and/or encourage students 
to cycle and walk 

Gilbert Rd, Miller St T       Restrict traffic growth on Miller St and Gilbert Rd 

Miller St  W      Zebra crossing (not signalised pedestrian crossing) near 
Bracken Ave and Devon St. Have a crossing supervisor 
for school kids. 

Miller St, St Georges Rd 
intersection 

 W      Improve safety and have a crossing supervisor for 
school kids 

Miller St, St Georges Rd 
intersection 

T       Restrict parking on St Georges Rd north and south of 
Miller St to improve traffic flow on St Georges Rd 
(reduce the attraction of using Miller St and Gilbert Rd) 

St Georges Rd   W C     Shared path between Miller St and Watt Stneeds love 

Watt St  W C     Provide a continuous footpath along Watt St (there's a 
gap now) 

Miller St (east of St 
Georges Rd 

 W C     Improve amenity for pedestrians on the rail overpass 
and near St Georges Road. Additional lighting, improve 
amenity. Improve if the tram depot is redeveloped. 

Penola St to Austral Ave T       Reduce traffic volumes and speeds. Reduce regional 
traffic through local streets. Make these streets one-
way. Austral Ave northbound. Stokes St northbound. 
Penola St southbound. If this is acceptable to the fire 
station. 
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Location T W C PT A Pk D Ideas (Top 3 in red) 

Throughout T       Encourage more street activities to help change driver 
behaviour. Remind drivers there are kids around 

Bell St, St Georges Rd 
intersection 

 W      Introduce a zebra crossing across the left slip lane from 
Bell St south to St Georges Rd 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Remove hump at intersection that drivers frequently 
drive over 

Oakover Rd, St Georges 
Rd intersection 

T       Remove car parking on south side, west of the 
intersection as it blocks traffic turning left from St 
Georges Road in to Oakover Rd westbound 

St Georges Rd  W      Pedestrian crossing across St Georges Rd at Showers St 
to link parks 

Oakover Rd, Gilbert Rd 
intersection 

T       Improve safety at the intersection. Consider a 
roundabout 

Showers St, Newman 
Reserve 

 W      Improve crossing to Newman Reserve from Penola and 
Stokes Streets across Showers Street 

Throughout T     Pk  Concern about traffic and parking during construction 
of new development 

 

Other queries about the project which were answered: 

 Darebin council will work with VicRoads, Public Transport Victoria and Yarra Trams about implementing 

outcomes which fall under their responsibility. 

 Transport is now a focus in this neighbourhood in response to the number of issues raised by the 

community.  

 Population forecasting will be refined as part of the preparation of the development plan.   

 Solutions will be implemented according to Council’s overall priority, staging and budget. This is one of 

the first precincts of several where local transport studies are planned. The staged implementation will be 

included in the draft report.  A proposed increase in the funding allocated for transport in Darebin 

Council’s draft budget for 2014/15 provides an opportunity to make transport improvements in these 

precincts. 

 The community will be kept informed via the website, letter-box drops.  
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Next Steps 
The workshop members were advised that the next steps in the process would include the following:  

1. Prepare a report on the workshop ideas and other follow-up comments 

2. Use the workshop ideas and study investigations to develop a draft plan of actions and improvements 

3. Circulate a draft scheme for comment  

4. Prepare a report and revised draft scheme for Councillors to consider 

5. Develop a final transport plan and implementation program  

6. Carry out staged construction and implementation  

Feedback 
At the end of the workshop, many attendees provided their feedback by placing a sticker on a “smiley scale” 

poster.   The posters show that most people left with a better understanding of Council’s proposals and felt the 

evening generally met their expectations. The posters are shown in Figure 2 below. 

FIGURE 2 SMILEY SCALE POSTERS 
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Further Information 
The website will be updated as new information on the Oakover Transport Study is available.   

If have any further ideas or questions please contact us: 

www.yoursaydarebin.com.au 

Email: planningservices@darebin.vic.gov.au 

Phone: 8470 8768 

 

  

http://www.yoursaydarebin.com.au/
mailto:planningservices@darebin.vic.gov.au
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Appendix A Presentation  
The presentation on the Oakover Transport Study provided by Pat Gilbertson and Yvonne Rust is provided below.   
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Appendix B Group Reference Material 
Each group was provided with a blank map (size AO) and post-it notes to capture their ideas. The following 

reference material was also supplied for information only. The three maps referred to can be seen in the 

presentation at Appendix A. The local traffic and travel ideas document is provided below. 

1. An A3 map from the presentation “Inventory of existing facilities” showing where existing facilities are 

located (tram stops, pedestrian crossings etc.) 

2. An A3 map from the presentation “Hotspots and Issues” which is a sketch of Council officer’s 

understanding of the main issues based on feedback from previous meetings with the community and 

various correspondence 

3. An A3 map from the presentation “Ideas” which is a sketch of transport improvements Darebin Council is 

investigating or planning  (shown in red) and a few other rough ideas the groups could consider if they 

wanted to (shown in green) 

4. A selection of A4 slides showing “Local traffic and travel ideas” which includes some examples of traffic 

management treatments, travel programs and photographs. 
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